You are invited to join us for the 64th Anniversary
of Avatar Meher Baba’s visit to His Abode in June 1958
We will be celebrating the Anniversary over four days starting at 11.30 AM on Friday
June 10th with the flag raising and concluding at 2.30 PM on Monday June 13th with
the flag lowering. We will be live-streaming both the flag raising and lowering on YouTube, see the Abode!s website for links. All are most welcome, and while the Anniversary is free to attend, donations towards the running costs are always appreciated. We
ask that you please take a few minutes to fill out our online Attendance Form as this
will help us prepare for your meals and other needs. Also, on the Attendance Form is a
link to the donations page located on the Abode's website.
When you arrive please check in and register at the Reception Centre, at which time
you will be able to pay for all your meals or you may choose to pay for each meal individually at meal times.
This year we are expecting a large group from Hyderabad, India to attend the Anniversary. Please join us in helping to make their visit to Baba!s Australian Abode a
most joyous and memorable Sahavas. We will be encouraging mask wearing
and physical distancing whenever possible to help keep us all Covid-safe
and well.

Another note for this Anniversary is our plan to return for one night with an evening
meal and program, family orientated, on Saturday the 11th. The full program schedule
will be sent out just prior to the Anniversary. Expect as always the sharing of Baba stories and Baba focused presentations and videos, along with various musical performances by our many talented singers and musicians. There will be sporting activities
for the young and young at heart. Other activities and presentations for and by the
children are in the works.
Anyone new to Avatar’s Abode will find all needed information regarding the location
of Avatar’s Abode, local accommodation, and transportation recommendations on the
Abode!s website. Assistance with transportation from local transport hubs and motels is
usually able to be provided (see Attendance Form).
We hope you will be able to join us and we look forward to whatever Baba may present
for us all during His Anniversary.

The Anniversary Planning Committee
AnniversaryAvatarsAbode@gmail.com

